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1. Introduction

It is generallyassumedthat a questionintonationally is accompaniedwith a certain

questiontune,usuallycharacterizedby a final rise in pitch (e.g.Bolinger1978).Haan

(2001) in a productionstudy of Dutch questionintonation,for instance,hasshown

that in 86.6 % of the cases a question is realized with a final rise. In particular, yes-no-

questionswith declarativesyntaxaremarkedwith this featureto a 100 % (cf. (1a)),

whereas94 % of the yes-no-questionswith questionsyntax(cf. (1b)), andonly 64 %

of the wh-questionsexhibit a final rise (cf. (1c)). SinceHaan’saim is to compare

severalacousticfeaturesgenerallyassociatedwith the intonationof questionswith

thoseof statements,herstudyis not concernedwith theintonationalvariationwithin a

certain question type. In other words, the study does not discuss why speakers do have

an intonationalchoice with respectto the final rise. Yet, 6 % of the syntactically

inverted yes-no-questions have not been produced with a final rise.

* The presentstudy is part of the author’s doctoral dissertationon comparativeintonational

phonology and phonetics in two German dialects – Swabian and Upper Saxon. The work here has

beenpartof a paperpresentedat theSecondInternationalConferenceon LanguageVariation in

Europe(ICLaVE 2), June2002,Uppsala,Sweden(Kügler (to appear)).Theassistanceof Kristina

Vath is greatly acknowledged.For discussionand commentson this paper I am grateful to

Caroline Féry, Peter Gilles, Andreas Haida, Jörg Mayer and Ruben van de Vijver.
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(1) A declarativequestionas a subtypeof yes-no-questions(a), a yes-no-

question,markedby inversion(b), anda wh-question(c) (examplesfrom

Haan 2001: 70).

a. Renée heeft nog vlees over? 
 "Does Renée have any meat left?"
b. Heeft Renée nog wat vlees over?
 "Does Renée still have some meat left?" 
c. Wat heeft Renée nog voor vlees over? 
 "What kind of meat has Renée still left?" 

If we considerGermanquestionintonation,the tonalcharacteristicsof yes-

no-questionsseemto matchthegeneralpatternof a final risein pitch.According

to the intonationalaccountsof StandardGermanyes-no-questionsendinglow in

pitch havenot beenproved(e.g.von Essen1964,Féry 1993,Grice& Baumann

2000).1 Although carriedout in different frameworks,the studiesof von Essen

(1964)andof Féry (1993)seemto agreeon the basicintonationalpropertiesof

questionintonationin StandardGerman.Yes-no-questionsarecharacterizedby a

final rise in pitch, and the accentpatterncan either be falling (2a and 3a) or

rising (2b and 3b). In the notation of the autosegmentalmetrical model of

intonation(Pierrehumbert1980,Ladd1996)on which thepresentstudyis based,

too, the final rise is expressed by a high boundary tone as in (2) and (3). 

(2) Yes-no-question "Entscheidungsfragen" (von Essen 1964:45f.)2

a.   H*L    H%

b.   L*H    H%

Ist der Bote schon dagewesen?

"Has the messenger already been here?"

1 But seeKohler (1977:199)who explicitly pointsto bothrising andfalling yes-no-questions

as a consequence of his model of intonation.
2 The tonal transcription in (1) is our adaptation of von Essen’s pitch contours.
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 (3) A fall-rise in (a) and a simple rising tone in (b) (Féry 1993:91, 87)

a.             H*    L             H%

Mögen Sie ROGGENbrötchen?

"Do you like ryebread rolls?"

b.                L*     H 

Tauschen Sie auch BRIEFmarken?

"Do you also exchange stamps?"

In this model,a pitch contouris decomposedinto the tonal levels low (L)

and high (H). Additionally, two different categoriesof tonesare assumed,i.e.

pitch accentsandboundarytones.3 Boundarytonesareassociatedwith theendof

an intonation phraseand the tonal symbol carries the percentage(%) as a

diacritic. Pitch accents can either be monotonal (L or H) or bitonal (a

combinationof L and H). Pitch accentsare associatedwith metrical strong

syllables and are marked with an asterisk (*) as a diacritic. 

In contrastto the intonationalaccountsof Germanmentionedabove,yes-

no-questionswith falling intonationseemto occurin StandardGermanaswell.

In a corpusstudyof conversationaldataof NorthernGerman,a variety closely

relatedto the Standard,Selting (1995:234)observes51 yes-no-questionswith

rising intonation but also 14 with falling intonation.4 We make a similar

3 A third category,phraseaccents,is assumedaswell. Sincephraseaccentsarenot relevant

for the presentstudy,we leavethemasidehere.For further discussionof phraseaccents

within the theory of intonationalphonology,seethe work of Pierrehumbert& Beckman

(1988), Ladd (1996), and Grice, Ladd & Arvaniti (2000).
4 Seltingprovidesalsoa functionaldifferentiationof falling andrising patterns:a falling tune

is relatedto re-focussingof a conversationaltopic (p. 264ff), while rising tunesarerelated

to new-focussing topics (p. 247ff).
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observationin our corpusof UpperSaxonGermanthatcontainsseveralhoursof

free conversations as well as map task dialogues (Anderson et al. 1991).5

In a recentstudy on Bari Italian, a variety spokenin the South of Italy,

GriceandSavino(1997)analyzedyes-no-questionsin maptaskdialogues.Since

Italian usesno distinct questionsyntax,the authorsareparticularly interestedin

how speakerssignalconfirmationandinformationquestionsintonationally.The

authorshypothesizethat the informationstatusof the answermay be relatedto

the accentpatternof the question.A sentenceas(4) canbe interpretedin three

ways: either as a statement(4a), or as an information question(4b), or as a

confirmation question (4c).

(4) Vado a destra (Grice & Savino 1997:29)

a. statement "I go to the right."

b. QUERY    "Do I go to the right?" L+H* L-L%

c. CHECK "So, I go to the right?" H+L* L-L%

and  L+H* L-L%

Following thenotationalconventionsof maptaskspeech,GriceandSavino

distinguish between QUERIES, which can be referred to as ‘information

questions’ (Bolinger 1989), and CHECKS, i.e. ‘confirmation questions’

(Bolinger1989).Theyobservethat QUERIES(4b) generallyarerealizedwith a

rising pitch accentfollowed by a low phraseaccentplus low boundarytone

(L+H* L-L%). CHECKS(4c), on the otherside,exhibit two distinct intonation

patterns:a CHECK might eitherberealizedlike a QUERY or alternativelyit can

berealizedwith a falling pitch accent(H+L* L-L%). GriceandSavinoconclude

that thechoiceof accentpatternfor CHECKSdependson informationstructure.

5 Surprisingly,Grice & Baumann(2000) do not report any instancesof yes-no-questions

with falling intonation althoughthe intonation systemproposed(GToBI) is empirically

based on map task dialogues as in the present study.
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If a CHECK is realizedby meansof a rising pitch accent,the speakeris asking

for new information – as it is the casefor QUERIES–, while a falling pitch

accentsignalsthat the questionrefersto given information.In recentfollow up

studies, Grice and Savino (2003a, b) extend their notation of information

structurein that they take the speaker’sconsciousnessinto account.Thus, a

three-way distinction of information status arises: besidesgiven and new

information speakersare consciousaboutaccessibleinformation as well. The

intonation pattern that speakersuse to indicate information or confirmation

questionsdependson the speaker’sdegreeof confidencein the information

being asked.

Basedon the Italian findings andon the observedintonationalvariationin

yes-no-questionintonation in our corpus, this paper addressesthe question

whetherintonationalvariationis predictable.Thehypothesisis thatthechoiceof

a certain questiontune is related to the information being askeddue to its

contextualembedding.If a speakerhasanexpectationof theanswersinceit has

beensubjectto the previousconversation,the intonationalquestiontunediffers

from a questionwherethespeakerhasno clueto theanswer.This is to be tested

on a corpus of spontaneousconversationalspeechof Upper Saxon German

(henceforth USG).

2. The corpus

2.1 Subjects

The speechdatafor the presentstudy comesfrom recordings,which we have

madein the city of Leipzig. A largercity is assumedto functionasa centerof a

dialectandrepresentstheregionalvariety.6 Leipzig belongsto thecentraleastern
6 See also the researchproject on German dialect intonation, which focuseson urban

varieties from all geographical parts of Germany (Auer et al. 2000).
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part of the Germandialectareaand is classifiedas “Upper Saxon” (e.g.König

1998,Bergmann1998,Russ1998). In order to analysethe regionalvariety of

Leipzig, subjectshave beenselectedfullfilling the criteria of being born and

raisedin the urbanareaof Leipzig. Fourmalespeakershaveparticipatedin this

study. The age of the subjects ranges from 25 to 65 years.

2.2 Recordings

The recordingshave been made at the subjects’ homesin order to achieve

maximal naturalnessin conversation.Two subjectshave participatedin each

conversation.The recordingshave been made using a portable Sony DAT-

recorder and two Sony tie-clip condensermicrophones(ECM-TS125). A

recordingsessionconsistsof three parts: first, subjectshave to summarizea

story,which hadbeenpresentedbeforeon avideoscreen,andto discusswhether

the story is fictional or basedon actual events;second,the map task game

(Andersonet al. 1991,Claßen2000)hasbeencarriedout.Eachsubjectfunctions

as the instructiongiver and the instructionreceiveronce,resultingin two map

taskconversationspersession;third, a freeconversation.Thespeechdatachosen

for theanalysishereconsistof four maptaskdialoguesandtwo conversations(=

four subjects).

The recordingprocedurefor the map task is as follows. Two subjectsare

separatedby a shield, thus, participantscannotseeeachother’s map. One of

them, the instruction giver, has to describeas accuratelyas possiblea route,

which is paintedon themap.The instructionreceiver’staskis to draw theroute

on his map. Both mapscontaina startingpoint and severaldifferent symbols,

e.g.a caravan,a dragonfly, a fisherman.However,the two mapsdiffer in three

ways:(a) symbolsareplacedin a differentorder,(b) not everysymboloccurring

on one map is given on the other map, (c) symbolsare labeledwith different

names.This procedurecauseslively conversationsand forces information and
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confirmationquestions.Theparticipantshavebeeninformedthattheexperiment

dealswith how exactly information may be codedand transmitted.For that

reason,they have been told, that deviations from the original route will be

measured.Instructionshave beennot to gesture,but only to speakwith each

other.7 No time limit for the taskhasbeengiven.The maptaskschosenfor this

study are maps II and III taken from Claßen (2000).8

2.3 Data processing

Speechdata have beendigitized at a samplingrate of 16 kHz, 16 bit, mono

format. The sound files have been transcribedand analyzedusing Praat (©

Boersma& Weenink1992-2002).A total of four map task dialoguesand two

conversationshave been analyzedin this study. The speechdata have been

transcribedaccordingto GAT conventions(Seltinget al. 1998),i.e. a systemfor

transcribingconversationaldata.Phraseshavebeenlabeledintonationallyusing

Pierrehumbert’s(1980)tone-sequencemodelasa basis.Labelinghasbeenbased

on auditory perception and visual inspection of F0 traces.

2.4 Materials

In StandardGermanas well as in Upper Saxon German(USG), a yes-no-

questionmay either have SVO or verb-subject-inversionsyntax (cf. (5a) vs.

(5b)).Thesyntacticalconstructionof (5a)resemblesa declarativewhile theverb

initial position of (5b) syntacticallymarks a yes-no-question.For the present

study questionsof type (5b) have been chosen to avoid confusion with

declarativeintonationpatterns.This might havebeenthe caseif we would have

7 As a consequenceof the task,subjectshavein fact only beenlooking at their respective

mapssince they have beenengagedwith the task. Thus, no eye contactand almost no

attempt to gesture have occurred.
8 I am grateful to Kathrin Claßen at the IMS Stuttgart who provided me her map task files.
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consideredyes-no-questionswith declarative syntax. In total, 38 yes-no-

questions with verb initial position have been detected in the corpus.

(5) a. A yes-no-question with SVO syntax

Der Marko weiß  das? – Ja / Nein 

The Marko know it? – Yes / No

"Marko does know it?"

b. A yes-no-question with VSO syntax

Weiß  der  Marko das? – Ja / Nein

Know the  Marko  it       – Yes / No  

"Does Marko know it?" 

3. Intonation in Upper Saxon German yes-no-questions

The tonal analysisof yes-no-questionsrevealstwo different intonationpatterns

which areshownschematicallyin (6a) and(6b). Both patternscontaina rising

pitch accent, labeled as L*H. The starred tone (L*) is associatedwith the

metrical strongestsyllable, i.e. the syllable bearingword stress.The boundary

tone,however,varies:speakersof Leipzig UpperSaxonexhibit both rising (6a)

andfalling patterns(6b).Out of 38 questionsanalyzed,themajority of cases,74

% or 28 questions,arerealizedwith a high boundarytone,thuswith an overall

rising intonation pattern. 26 % of the questionsare realized with falling

intonation.

(6) a. b.

          L* H          H%          L* H     L%
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A typical exampleof a yes-no-questionwith rising intonationis given in Figure

1. The nuclearrising pitch accentis realizedon the penultimatesyllableof the

phrasefinal word Desperados – a kind of beer(cf. (7)). The phrasecontainsa

rising pitch accent,L*H asin (6), which is followed by a final rise on the last

syllable. We analyzethe final rise as a high boundarytone, H%. The tonal

association with the text is given in (7).

L* H H%

ken ste des pe RA dos

70

250

100

200

150

Time (s)
0 0.8

l1yg-1133.19

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

Figure 1: Pitch track of the phrase “Do you know Desperados?”.

(7) Kennst du Des.pe.ra.dos?    “Do you know Desperados?”

          |     |

       L*H H%

Figure 2 displaysa typical yes-no-questionwith falling intonation.Again, the

nuclearaccentis a rising one(cf. (6)) realizedon thepenultimatesyllableof the

phrasefinal word. In contrastto (7), the pitch falls to the end of the phrase,

exhibiting a low boundary tone. See (8) for the tune to text relation.

If we comparethe USG tonal patternswith thoseof StandardGerman,we

observetwo kindsof differences.First, with respectto the nuclearpitch accents
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which mayoccurin a yes-no-question,StandardGermanexhibitsanintonational

choicebetweenanuclearfalling andrising pitch accent(cf. (2) and(3)). In USG,

on the otherside,we only observea rising pitch accentin our corpus(cf. (6)).

We find, thus,a distributionalrestrictionconcerningthe type of pitch accentin

USG as shown in Table 1.

L* H L%

hat se mich ver TEI digt

70

250

100

200

150

Time (s)
0 0.80 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

l1yg-844.91

Figure 2: Pitch track of the phrase “Does she have defended me?”.

(8) Hat sie mich ver.tei.digt? “Does she have defended me? ”

        |      |

     L*H  L%

Table 1. Distribution of question tunes in USG and Standard German.

USG Standard German

Yes-no-question L*H   H% L*H  H%

tunes - H*L  H%

L*H  L% -
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Second,with respectto the boundarytones,we find both a low and a high

boundarytone in USG, while both von Essen(1964) and Féry (1993) do not

reportany low boundarytonesfor yes-no-questions(seeTable1). However,in

conversationalspeechof NorthernGerman,which is closelyrelatedto Standard

German,yes-no-questionswith falling intonationoccur(Selting1995).Sincethe

speechmaterialsof von Essenand of Féry are readspeechand that of Selting

and our study is spontaneousspeech,the absenceof yes-no-questionswith

falling intonation might be a characteristic of read speech.

4. Intonational variation and information structure

Our tonal analysisof USG yes-no-questionintonation results in two distinct

intonationalpatterns(cf. Table1). This sectionis concernedwith an attemptto

relatethesepatternsto informationstructure.Thehypothesisis that theobserved

intonationalvariation is relatedto the speakers’expectationof the information

statusof the informationbeingaskedfor. This assumptionis basedon thework

by GriceandSavinoon Italianmaptaskdialogues(1997,2003a,b). Their results

show that the choiceof pitch accenttype dependson the speaker’sdegreeof

confidencein the information status of the answer. In order to define the

information statusof the answerwe have to considerthe context. From the

contentof theconversationprior to thequestionwe areableto discoverwhether

the information being askedfor has beensubjectof discussionor not. If the

interlocutorshavementionedthetopic of ananswerbefore,we concludethat the

speakermay have an expectationof the answer.The expectationis basedon

contextualandsituationalinformation.If thespeakerdoesnot know theanswer,

i.e. the information statusof the answeris open,the information statusof the

answer has not been subject of the previous conversation.
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A different interpretation of the variation between rising and falling

intonation in questionsis proposedby Bartels (1999). In her model, Bartels

concentrateson interclausal dependenciesto account for the observed

intonationalvariationandleavesinteractiveattitudinalaspectsasidedueto their

complexcontextualinteraction.In particular,Bartelsdoesnot considerthefactor

speakerexpectationwhich has been shown to be valid by Grice & Savino.

According to Bartelsthreedistinct intonationalpatternsmay accompanya yes-

no-questionin English (see Table 2). With respectto the main pattern rise,

Bartels additionally distinguishes between a low and a high  rise.

Table 2. Accent patterns in English yes-no-questions 

(from Bartels 1999:124ff)

low rise high rise fall fall-rise

Intonation pattern in
yes-no-questions

L*  H-H%
(L*H-L%)

H*  H-H% H*  L-L% H*  L-H%

Presence of

ASSERT morpheme

[-ASS] [-ASS] [+ASS] [+ASS]

In heranalysis,Bartelsdevelopsa pragmaticconceptof assertiveness. Any

sentence,independentwhetherastatementor a question,mayreceiveanabstract

assertivenessmorpheme.Then,a feature[+ASS] is attachedto that sentence.In

the othercasethis featureis absent.Further,shedistinguishestwo typesof yes-

no-questions,namelywhether-questions and if-questions .9 The former show a

closerelationto alternativequestionsin thesensethat theyaresemanticallyand

pragmaticallyequivalent. In this respect,whether-questions bear a two-way

9 Bartelsproposesthe termswhether-question and if-question dueto her analysisof a yes-

no-question'scapacitiyto be embeddedin clauseswith the conjunctionwhether or if. By

conductingthis kind of syntactictest,Bartelsanalyzesthe underlyingstructureof direct

yes-no-questions.
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presuppositionof the propositionitself, while if-questions showanabsenceof a

sentential presuppositionin that they put their surface proposition under

discussion.Basedon thecategoricaldistinctionof two typesof yes-no-questions,

Bartelsarguesthat whether-questions bear the featureof assertiveness due to

their presuppositionalproperties. On the other side, if-questions have no

assertiveness-featureattachedsincetheylacka sententialpresupposition.Bartels'

intonationalanalysisrevealsa correlationbetweentheassumedphrasetonesand

the assertiveness-feature:a low phrase tone (L-) represents the tonal

implementationof theassertivenessmorphemeattachedto theutterance,while a

high phrasetone(H-) signalsthe absenceof that morpheme(cf. Table2). What

remainsopen,to my view, however,is the phoneticreality of the low phrase

tone. In other words, the assumptionof phrasetonesand their meaningwith

respect to assertiveness seems to be motivated by theoretical concerns.

Sincewe aredealingwith conversationalspeechwe follow theapproachby

Grice andSavinoconsideringthe conversationalbackgroundof the speakersas

an analysiscueto the speaker'schoiceof intonationalpattern.Thus,we assume

that the conversationalcontextprovidesevidencefor the speaker'sexpectation

about an answer.

Considerthe contextof (7) which is given in (9). In this passageof the

conversation,speaker1 (s1) is telling a storyaboutadisconight thathehasbeen

to with somefriends.At thatplacetheyhavehada lot of differentdrinks.At that

time of the conversations1 is asking speaker2 (s2) whether he knows

Desperados,akind of beer(line 3). s1doesnot know whethers2hasbeento that

place,too, or whetherhe hashadthat kind of beerelsewheresincethis hasnot

beentopic of the conversationbefore.s1 has,thus,no contextualor situational

clueto know theanswer.We maythusconcludethats1hasno expectationabout

the answer, i.e. he is asking for new information (=information question).
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Intonationally,this phraseendshigh. The rising pitch accentis followed by a

high boundary tone (cf. Fig. 1).

(9) l1yg-1133.19 
   1  s1:  wir ham (.) alles möglische getrunken
           we have been drinking everything
   2       wir ham 
           we have
-> 3       kennst du desperados  

                    L*H  H%
           do you know desperados
   4  s2:  ne
           no
   5  s1:  das is so n (.) so n komisches bier
           that‘s a a funny beer

Thecontextof a typical exampleof a yes-no-questionwith falling intonation(cf.

(8)) is given in (10). The two interlocutors(s1 ands2) aretalking abouta good

friend of theirs.This personhashada conversationwith anotherfriend. Sinces2

oftenbehavesjokey, thefriend of s1ands2'sfriend believesthats2canneverbe

serious.The conversationpassagehereis aboutthe persontalking to s1'sfriend

thats2cannotbeserious.Fromthepreviouscontextwe know that s2knowshis

friend very well and vice versa.Thus,he assumesthat his friend hasdefended

him. s2 is convincedthat his friend musthavedefendedhim. So he expectsthe

answerto beyes,which s1is thenconfirming.In this example,s2asksfor given

informationdueto his expectationof theanswer.The questioncanbeclassified

as a confirmation question.The questionHat sie mich verteidigt? "Does she

havedefendedme?" in line 5 is realizedwith a nuclearrising pitch accentbut

falling intonation, i.e. a low boundary tone (cf. Fig. 2).

(10) l1yg-844.91
   1  s1:  er hat=s
           he has
   2       er hat=s ihr dann noch ma so (-) gesagt
           he has been saying it to her
   3  s2:  m=m
           m=m
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   4       was hat se wie hat sie reagiert 
           what does she how does she have responded
-> 5       hat sie misch verteidigt 
                             L*H  L%
           does she have defended me
   6       ey 
           ey
   7  s1:  eh ja
           eh yes

To sum up, the analysis of the two contexts given above reveals that speakers

tend to utter two different kinds of yes-no-questions. In fact, this is true for all of

the 38 analyzed yes-no-questions in our study. We observe the distinction made

by Bolinger (1989) between information and confirmation questions in our USG

data as well. Moreover, we observe a correlation between these two kinds of

questions and their intonational shape. A yes-no-question ending in high pitch is

an information question, where the speaker has no expectation of the answer (cf.

(9)). In this case, the information status of the answer has not been subject of the

previous conversation. However, a yes-no-question may end in low pitch. A

question like this we may classify as a confirmation question (cf. (10)). In this

case, the speaker has an expectation of the answer. The conversational or

situational context provides enough information so that the speaker has an idea

of the information status of the answer.

5. Conclusions and discussion

For the present study, we have examined intonation patterns of yes-no-questions

in Upper Saxon German (USG). With respect to the syntactical structure of the

yes-no-questions we have chosen the VSO-type to avoid confusion with

declarative patterns (SVO-type). The yes-no-questions have been extracted from

a corpus of conversational speech containing both map-task dialogues and free

conversations. Thus, every question is embedded in a natural conversational
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context. The tonal analysis reveals that a yes-no-questionin USG may be

expressedby two distinct intonational patterns,i.e. an overall falling and an

overall rising intonation pattern. In terms of a tone-sequenceanalysis (e.g.

Pierrehumbert1980), the former is indicatedby a low, the latter by a high

boundary tone. Concerning the pitch accents, a yes-no-questioncontains

obligatorily a rising nuclear pitch accent(L*H). The overall falling pattern,

however, occurs less frequently in the corpus than the overall rising pattern. 

Basedon theresultsof Grice& Savino(1997,2003a,b) we haveconducted

a contextualanalysis to relate the distinct intonation patternsto a different

information status of the answer.As for pitch accentsin Bari Italian, the

intonationalvariationfoundin theboundarytonesin USGis accompaniedby the

speaker’sexpectationof the information statusof the answer.A low boundary

tone signals that the speakerhas an expectationof the answer,that is, he is

askingfor mutuallysharedinformation.This is a caseof a confirmationquestion

(Bolinger1989).On theotherside,a high boundarytonesignalsthatthespeaker

is asking for new information that has not previously beenmentionedin the

conversation.The speakerhas no expectationof the answerin this particular

case.This is a true information question(Bolinger 1989). Our resultsindicate

that the choiceof theboundarytonedependson the degreeof confidenceof the

speakeras to whether the answer contains given or new material. Thus,

languagesdiffer in the phonologicalentities, which signal the degreeof the

speaker's confidence.

The resultspresentedheremay also explain the intonationalvariation in

Dutch yes-no-questionsobservedin Haan’s(2001)data.Even if the production

taskthat Haancarriedout did not provideany further contextto the subjects,it

couldbethecasethattheabsenceof thefinal risein 6 % of theyes-no-questions

is dueto the fact that thespeakersmight havehadanexpectationof theanswer
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in that particular situation of the recording. However, this has to be left

hypothetical since we by no means come to know what the speakers had in mind.

If we compare the results of USG question intonation with Standard

Germanwe observethat yes-no-questionswith falling intonation seemnot to

occur in StandardGerman(e.g.von Essen1964,Féry 1993,Grice & Baumann

2000).A first interpretationmayleadusto assumethatfalling intonationin USG

yes-no-questionsis a dialectspecificintonationpattern.However,Selting(1995)

in her analysisof conversationaldataof North West German,a variety that is

comparableto that of StandardGerman,alsoobservesyes-no-questionsending

low. The speech data of the present study and Selting's data consist of

spontaneousconversationalspeechwhile the speechmaterialsof von Essen

(1964) and (Féry 1993) consist of isolated read sentencesor read questions

answerpairswithout any furthercontext.Fromthat,we assumethe intonational

variation observedin USG yes-no-questionsto be due to the type of data,i.e.

spontaneous speech, rather than a dialect specific phenomenon.

The type of material of the presentstudy has causedus to follow the

approach of Grice and Savino (1997) rather that that of Bartels (1999)

interpretingtheintonationalvariation.We haveshownthata contextualanalysis

providesinformationaboutthe speakers'expectationof an answerto a yes-no-

question.However, a further analysisof our data might even prove Bartels

model although we have no phrase tones assumed for USG yet.

Further researchon this topic has to consider yes-no-questionswith

declarativesyntax (SVO-type).As mentionedbefore,we concentratedon yes-

no-questionswith verb initial position in order to avoid confusion with

declarativeintonationalpatterns.Consideringyes-no-questionswith declarative

syntax, we have to be aware not analyzing simple declaratives.Using

conversationaldata,however,providesus from this kind of error, sincewe may

decidea declarativeto be a yes-no-questionon the basisof the contextplus the
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interlocutor’sbehavior.If a speakerin a certain context explicitly repliesa yes

or no, we may claim that the previous phrasemust have been a yes-no-

question.10 An analysisthat is basedon the intonationphraseasa domaindoes

not needto drawon theclassicalrelationbetweensyntaxandsentencemood.A

rather pragmatic approach leads to the desired results. 

Indeed,preliminaryanalysisof declarativeyes-no-questionsreveala similar

behavior,that is, we can observean interactionbetweenboundarytonesand

information structure.This may evensupportGunlogson(2001) who analyzed

declarativeswith rising andfalling intonationin English.Her conclusionis that

the interplay of sentencetype, intonation and context makes a declarative

function as a question.On the contrary, this might contradictHaan’s (2001)

analysisof the pragmaticfunction of sentencetype. Sheproposeda correlation

where only a declarativeyes-no-questioncarries the pragmaticfunction of a

confirmation question, and only a yes-no-questionwith question syntax

correspondsto an information question.As far as the yes-no-questionswith

questionsyntax are concerned,this proposalhas alreadybeenrefuted by the

present study.
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